
Variable cloildiness and cooltoday with a chance of someshowers this afternoon or eve-ning. High near 65. Clearingtonight. Low near 40. Partlysunny and mild tomorrow.High in the 60s. Saturday:Mostly sunny and a little
Warmer. ,
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The World
Firing SquadExecutes Congolese Rebel
KINSHASA, Congo A firing squad haS executedPierre Mulele, who led bloody insurrections in eastern sec-

tors of the Congo in 1961-64, the government announced
yesterday. •

The guns were reported to have felled him at a secret
site about dawn.

Mulele was a 39-year-old Peking-trained leftist who
turned against the central government after serving as
education minister in the Patrice Lumumba regime, which
took control when Belgium granted this African territory
independence in '1960.

A special military court had sentenced Mulele to death
for thn 1961-64 rebellion after a 15-hour trial Tuesday, 10
days after he returned from exile in the neighboring Conro

Republic Brazzaville under a presumed amnesty.
Brazzaville broke off diplomatic relations with the

Congo last night in protest against the trial and execution.
* * *

.

Hanoi Challenges LBJ To Halt Attacks
PARIS Hanoi's chief envoy to the Paris peace talks,

Xuan Thuy, challenged President Johnson yesterday to
halt all U.S. attacks against North Vietnam as a move to-
ward peace while he "still has enough time and power."
Thuy offered nothing concrete in return.
• U.S. Ambassador W. Averell Harriman told Thuy that
the United States is willing to move far and fast towardpeace the minute "your government gives us reason to
believe it is also prepared to act."

Talking later with newsmen, Harriman said: "We made
no progress at all."

While calling for an end to the American bombing and
other operations above the border, Thuy offered no assur-
ance that North Vietnam would respond with anything
more definite than a discussion of "questions of interest to
both parties."

U.S. spokesman William Jorden, addressing newsmen
after the meeting, said: "It's quite evident that PresidentJohnson has the time and the power to stop the bombing,
and I think he will do it when he feels that the situation
is appropriaite and would lead toward peace."

•* * *

Peace Hopes Shine in Israeli Statement
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. The United States de-

tected a ray of hope yesterday in the latest official Israeli
statement on prospects of peace in the Middle East, but
Arab diplomats said a first look uncovered nothing new.

Abba Eban, the Israeli foreign minister, offered to the
General Assembly Tuesday what he described as a com-
prehensive program for building a permanent peace with
the Arab nation.

A U.S. spokesman described Eban's speech as im-
portant, and stressed anew the emphasis the United States
was placing on the private negotiations taking place at the
United Nations under the auspices of Gunnar V. Jarring,
the U.N.,peace envoy. •

"We note the foreign minister's assurance that Israel
will cooperate in this task," the spokesman added.

,The Arab-diplounittfieaChea' private- agreetherit -notAir;
reP)T,lrnMeatktelo*-4ard to the Eban speech, but can
,be :expected 'to!do'so'ili--the general policy debate. Egypt
may speak Thursday.

* * *

Attempt at Thieu Overthrow Foiled
SAIGON—A coup attempt against Nguyen Van Thieu's

government has been foiled and mass arrests of ranking
South Vietnamese officers are expected, a high govern-
ment source said yesterday.

An official spokesman for Thieu, however, denied
knowledge of any coup, attempt, although he admitted
the government had placed South Vietnam's armed forces
on full alert. The U.S. Embassy also said it had no infor-
mation about an abortive coup.

The source, who is in a position to know, told The
Associated Press that several Vietnamese majors and
colonels had already ben arrested.

"You can expect a lot of people to be arrested in the
next few days as a result of the coup attempt that failed,"
he said.

The source reported that the coup was thwarted Tues-
day night. If true, it was the first attempt to overthrow
Thieu's government since he came into power in October,
1967,

* *

The Nation
Apollo 7 Lift-off Progresses Smoothly
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. -- The three Apollo 7 astro-

nauts fine-tuned their pilot skills yesterday while tech-
nicians at their launch pad worked smoothly toward an
on-time lift-off Friday for an 11-day flight that could set
America back on course for the moon.

Even as Navy Capt. Walter M. Schirra Jr., Air Force
Maj. Donn F. Eisele and civilian astronaut Walter Cunning-
ham drilled in a computer-driven mock spacecraft, three
other spacemen who may fly around the moon at Christmas-
time saw their huge Saturn 5 rocket rolling to a launch
pad seven miles away from that of Apollo 7. •

The two event—Apollo 7 preparations and rollout of
the 363-foot-tall Saturn 5 vehicle to be launched about
Dec. 20—combined to demonstrate that the nation's man to
the moon program apparently has recovered from the
stunning setback' received when three astronauts died in
the Apollo fire •Jan.,27. 1967.

* *

Israel To Negotiate with U.S. for Jets
WASHINGTON :, President Johnson told Secretary

of State Dean Rusk yesterday to start negotiations with
Israel on her long-standing bid to buy 50 F 4 Phantom jet
fighter planes from the United States. •

:Both Democratic presidential nominee Hubert H. Hum-
phrey and Republican Richard M. Nixon have come out
for such action—and sb did Congress by voting a special
provision into the new foreign aid-bill.

".lohnson made no-mention of the U.S. political cam-
paign in a statement issued as he signed the, aid measure—-
but lie noted the.proViso favoring supersonic jets for Israel
if:needed for her defense against hostile Arab neighbors.

the'light- of this expression of the sense of the
Congress," Johnson said, "I am asking the secretary of state
to initiate negotiations with the government of Israel and
to report bacluto me."
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Agrees To See Tenants

Sun Yields To Tenant Group
By ALLAN YODER

Collegian Staff Writer
has agreed to take care of most of our
demands.

furniture in disrepair; and the repair of
bathrooms.

Sun "from all sides," according to Cham-

The Committee of Grievances pro-
testing alleged high rent and poor living
conditions in the apartments of Shiou-
Chuan Sun have won major concessions
from the 'University professor and State
College landlord.

"If Dr. Sun does not fulfill all of the
conditions that he agreed to at today's
conference, we will be forced to take im-
mediate steps to force action on these
issues, particularly rent reduction," a
committee spokesman said.

Charribliss said the group is meeting
with Sun next week to "make sure
things are going along smoothly."

"Dr. Sun was cooperative on all
points except our demand for rent re-
duction. He had to be prodded a little
bit by the committee with that one."

"Sun is afraid of a rent strike. He
tried to keep that idea down. The pub-
licity would have made him look very
bad."

DiCenzo, another committee mem-
ber, said "Sun told us that he thought
he would be fired (from the University)
if there were a rent strike."

"We have shown that. we can defi-
nitely get lower rents and improved
conditions by organizing and getting the
students together," Chambliss said.

"We want this to be an example for
student-tenants in the area.

The committee members met with
Sun yesterday afternoon and "went
away satisfied that it got what it went
after," according to Joe Myers, Town
Independent Men president.

The four members of the committee,
Lloyd Chambliss, Edward DiCenzo, Vin-
cent Franklin and Laurey Petkov, said
in a statement issued yesterday,

"Dr. Sun has agreed to see all of his
tenants about their grievances. And he

List of Demands
"If a tenant, upon meeting with Dr:

Sun, is still dissatisfied, he should con-
tact the Committee of Grievances so that
we can work on his behalf in our next
session of negotiations," he added.

No Rent Overhaul
Chambliss said Sun would not agree

to a sweeping overhaul in rent pay-

The demands with which Sun has
agreed to comply include the repair of
faulty electrical equipment; the repair
of holes in floors, walls and roofs; pest
control;, replacement or renovation of

"Sun will see each tenant on an in-
dividual basis. Then Sun and the tenant
will decide whether the rent should be
lowered, and how much," he said.

"We've won a victory for the op-
pressed students living in the State Col-
lege ghetto," Chambliss added.Much pressure has been placed on

Networks Offer Candidates Prime Time

House Passes Equal Time Bill
iIIINGTON (AP) The House from the House He said he will urge ac- Frank Stanton. CBS president, sent_
i through a historic and record- ceptance of the House version because to the telegrams oflering three hours to the
;ession yesterday to pass a bill send it to a Senate-House conference three major presidential candidates and
ild pave the way for television- would mean its defeat. one hour to their vice presidential run-
ebates between the three major The House vote came 27 hours, 37 ring mates.
ilial candidates. minutes after the House went into session The specific times offered are 8-9
iediately after House passage, Tuesday. Most of the session, 20 hours, 19 p.m. this Sunday: 10-11 p.m. Oct. 20; 7-8
imbia Broadcasting System of- minutes, was spent on 45 roll calls. p.m. Oct 7, and 9-10 p.m. Nov. 3.
le candidates and their running Republican Filibuster From noon Tuesday and until 7:45
me hour of prime TV and radio Some 20 hours was spent in a a.m. yesterday the House was tied up in
i each of the next four Sundays Republican-led filibuster before the bill parl i a m e'n ta r y maneuvers by
the election for a confrontation. could even be brought up for considera- Republicans who ordered a roll call vote

National Broadcasting Co. asked tion. whenever they noticed a quorum of 217
:e presidential candidates to ar- Passage of the bill was on a vote of members was not present in the chatn-

ior their representatives to meet 80 to 35, with all of the nays cast by her.
ttwork officials to arrange a time Republicans. Voting for it were 182 Democrats said the Republicans were
-mat acceptable to all. Democrats and 98 Republicans. filibustering against the suspension of the

Action Not Final • • The bill would allow television and equal time provision because Nixon is
House action sent, the measure radio networks to arrange the joint ap- afraid to debate their candidate, Hum-

the Senate where the battle could pearance of major candidates-Democrat phrey. .
. Senate Democratic Leader Mike Hubert H. Humphrey, Repub 1 i c a n By the time a motion to consider the
ild of Montana said the bill will be Richard M. Nixon, American Independent bill could ,be called, there were 36 roll
.11:1 at the start of today's Senate George C: Wallace-without giving equal calls each taking approximately 25
and he -had been told Republican- time-td-numerous minor seekers for the minutes. .
its expect to speak at some length presidency. ' The previous record, as recognized
it. . A Senate version of the measure by House officials for roll calls at a single

, John.O. Pastore (D-R.1.) told a merely suspends the equal time provision sitting, fell at 11:45 p.m. That record had
,pference he will try to call up the leaving it to the networks whom they been set in 1965 with 22 readings of the

:;soot -es it is -officially transmitted ' want fo -appear. ------ • lengthy roll. ,
_

_.
.

x Attack Student,
ailantsCaptured

—Collegian Photo by Pierre Be!Helot

THE END: Undergraduate Student Government elections
for 23 Congress seats arid the freshman class pkesidency
enter their third and final day today. Election results will
be tabulated tonight and announced between 9 and 11 p.m.
in the• Helsel Union Building ballroom. and in tomorrow's
Collegian.

Four men, a woman and a tre County jail pending a pre-
juvenile were arrested early liminary hearing.
yesterday morning in connec- The six were taken into
tion with the assault and rob- custody by campus and State
bery of a 20-year-old Univer- College borough police after
sity senior. Alan William Buch (12th-

Arraigned before Spr in g management-York) was at-
Twp. Justice of the Peace R. tacked and robbed about 1:05
B. Copenhaver on charges of a.m. yesterday near the Hetzel
robbery and robbery with as- Union Building as he walked to
sault were Jesse L. Tressler, his residence hall from radio
18, of RD 1, Bellefonte; Gilbert station WDFM in Sparks Build-

J. Tressler, 23, RD 1, Belle- ing•
fonte; William H. Poorman, 21, State Police Trooper Jan

Bellefonte; Kenneth A. Hol- Hoffmaster, of the Rockview

derman, 26,_ RD 1, Bellefonte; substation, who appeared at
Sally Lou Miller, 25. Lock Ha- the arraignment, said Buch's
yen and Barry L. McMurtrie, wallet containing $3 or $4 was

17, Belelfonte. ' taken during the attack.

USG Elections
Enter Final Day

Today is the last day of voting in the Fall Term Undergra-
duate Student Government elections. Twenty-three
congressmen and the freshman class president will be chosen,
in the election

McMurtrie was released in Buch escaped with bruises
custody of his parents. The and lacerations, none of them
others were committed to Cen- serious.According to Steve Geron, USG elections commissioner,

the number of students voting has been rising steadily. "The
percentage has been increasing. The number of town men vot-
ing has been very high," Gerson said.

The elections commission is looking for an even better turn-
out today for the last day of balloting and hopefully a record
Fall Term vote.

'Drink-in° at 11:30
A "drink-in" to proteit the milk price hike in the

Heteel Union Building is planned for 11:30 this morning.

Henry Percale (graduate-chemistry-Crestline. Ohio)
said he and a group of students will buy milk at the
University Creamery and take it to the HUB Terrace
Room, where they will drink it with their lunches.

The cost of milk in the HUB was hiked in the
Spring Term from 10 to 15 cents a glass.

—Collegian Photo by Pierre BeMein!
Gerson said that there have been a few reports of minor

elections code violations and that these will be ruled upon
tonight after, the balloting is completed. The elections commis-
sion will decide the validity of these reports and will levy
docks if the complaints are found to be valid.

Draft Bait at 60
CLARENCE I. NOLL, dean of the College of Science, re-
ceived word this weekend that he has been reclassified
1-A. Here the Dean, age 60,,100ks at his draft card, issued
in 1940 and never burned, and his reclassification notice.
See page 3 for the inside story.

The results of the 'election should be announced between nine
and 11 tonight in the Hetzel Union Building Ballroom. If there
are any serious delays the results will be announced at 12:30
am. on WMAJ radio, Gerson said.

$53,641,924 in Construction

Commonwealth Campuses Expand

USG Elections:
Pep Talk Time

--See Page 2

SEVEII CENTS

* *

The State
Transplant Patient Leaves Hospital

By LOUIS ROSEN dents, Levitt said, and the leveling-

Collegian Staff Writer off of enrollment here at 25,000 are
other factors in the decision to ex-

Construction at 18 Common- pand the branch campuses.
wealth Campuses to La ling Shift of Emphasis
$53,641,924 is now completed or in "There will be a shift of em-
development. phasis at University Park towards

Building at the Ogontz Campus upperclassmen juniors, seniors,
will amount to over $6,000,000, and graduate students," Levitt said.
while Altoona, Beaver and McKe- The great majority of freshmen
esport will 'each receive construe- and sophomores will go' to Corn.-
tion outlays of over $5,000,000. monwealth Campuses.

According to Mr. George Levitt, Also, numerous requests . from
assistant to the vice-president for prominent citizens, advisory boards
business, the-program was initiated• and industries employing students
to "upgrade facilities at some of from Commonwealth Campus
the campuses which are either localities have hien made, calling
inhdecniate or nonexistent." . fok expansion of current facilities.

Demand for additional facilities In addition,, campuses are now
and academic -programs, by' stu- shifting away froth education of. a

primarily commuting student body.
"There is a shift in emphasis,"
Levitt said, "to provide more cam-
pus housing " Dormitories are un-
der constrution to fulfill this need.

Not Enough Space

and Wilkes-Barre Campuses both "The trend would be toward more
moved this summer from rented non-science oriented courses."
facilities to land owned by the Four-year Commonwealth Cam-
University. uses would act as miniature

"With the Commonwealth Cam- "University Parks", drawing up-
pus' expansion, enrollment collet- perclass students to spend their
tively at the campuses should far final terms there rather than at the
exceed the enrollment at University main campus.
Park within the next ten years," Funds for the development pro-
Levitt said. gram come from state approrpia-

Expansion at some campuses has' tions, the federal Higher Education
been planned to create additional Facilities Act, local communities'
four-year institutions, whose facili- fund-raising drives and gifts, and
ties would in all respects be equal University income-producing ,facili-
or superior to those at the main ties, such as book stores and
campus. cafeterias.

Liberal Arts Orientation.. • "The bulk of the funds are from
"They may be limited in their of- the state and are used as a mat-

ferings and limited in their cur- thing basis for acquiring federal
riculums, however," Levitt said. funds," Levitt said.

,-.PITTSBURPH, -= A cheerful and rosy-checked Ben

Anolik was discharged YesterdaY from the hospital that
he Said gave him a'neiv life.

• .::••=,The 46-year-old former boxing promoter received the
heart of a traffic fatality victim' 39 days ago.

"I've been here since June, and the treatment I've en-
countered has just been out of .this world," AnOlik said
"They've given me a new life here and I'm going to do
everything in my power,to' make the most of it."

Anolik wes Pennsylvania's first heart transplant pa-
tient He is..nowamong the 28 people in the World who are
living with'the :hearts of other people 'in their bodies.

Anolik, with tiis wife and mother sitting at his side,
said he felt ,better than ,he had at any time in his lifein
the .past.three years.

- As student enrollment increases
and more buildings are added .to
keep in step, some branch cam-
puses-are finding they have inade-
quate land space for expansion.
, Some campuses are faced with

the necessity of relocating entirely.
Berks Campus will be moving to a
new site where it can expand. as
soon as a general purpose building
is completed.

Delaware and Shenango Valley
Campuses will also be making this
move in the near future. Scranton
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